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Move Managers Smooth Out Life Transitions for Seniors
and People with Disabilities
We provide peace of mind with detailed planning and careful follow-through, whether moving
locally or out-of-state. We coordinate and implement your move, handling all details
from start to finish.

Salt Lake City, UT – Let’s Make This Move are not movers: we are Senior Move Managers or
Personal Move Coordinators. Our special commitment is to older adults, individuals with
disabilities and their families, for whom the emotional stress and physical demands of moving
can be especially burdensome. Oftentimes both the senior and the family is stressed before the
move even begins.
We know that moving is not about boxes; making a major life transition is about memories,
feelings and people.
Let’s Make This Move in Salt Lake City was started in 2016 by Sue Danielson and is now
transitioning to a new owner, Toni Carter. Toni has had first-hand experience as a Realtor for
over 18 years helping families prepare their homes for sale, making suggestions on how to declutter and downsize and make the move to a new home. The burden of selling a home when a
family member becomes ill or passes falls to their children or other family member, sometimes
who live out-of-town.
We understand that relocating to a new home is an emotional and stressful time. There is so
much to do and numerous decisions to make; which possessions to keep; which to give to
family, friends or charity; how to sell items you no longer need; how to pack and ship your
belongs and how to unpack and organize your new home. There are decisions, calls, details,
arrangements, and unanticipated problems to deal with. Most people feel overwhelmed, and
rightly so.
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Very often, later-life moves come about as the result the death of a loved one, when declining
health necessitates a move to a new residence, an assisted living or skilled nursing facility, or
the decision to move forward to an active retirement community.
“Seniors need assistance with rightsizing their home in order to remain at home or make
the move. We can help to de-clutter and organize the home, add safety features and
help to dispose of all the extra items in the home that are no longer needed,” says Toni
Carter, Owner.
If you or your loved one is up all night making mental lists…. Don’t despair. Let’s Make This
Move helps take the stress out of moving.
Services provided by a Senior Move Manager are:
PLANNING
•
•
•
•

In-home consultation where wants and needs are discussed and assessed
Develop a moving plan based on those wants and needs
Provide a move timeline and checklist of tasks to be completed
Measure furniture and develop a floor plan for the new residence that will show where
the furniture will go.

ORGANIZING
•
•
•
•
•
•

Determining what items to take, sell or donate
Assistance deciding what and what not to take
Work with moving companies to arrange move time and meet with movers to
coordinate the move at both the old and new residence
Pack items to be moved using either the customer’s packing materials or the senior
move manager’s
Labeling boxes for easy unpacking and keeping an inventory of all items
Coordinate stooping and starting utilities, cable, etc. at old and new home

MOVING DAY
•
•
•
•
•

Coordinate with the moving company so that all items are correctly moved or left for
the sale of donation
Some senior move managers are also elderly moving companies who will load and
transport your belongings
Unpacking of essential items
Setting up the furniture according to the floor plan
Connecting electronics such as TV, phone and computer
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OTHER SERVICES
•
•
•
•
•

Prepare and conduct sale of items in home not taken to new residence
Arranging for items not sold/moved to be donated or disposed
Coordinate professional cleaning of the home
Realtor referrals for selling of old home
Home repairs and contractor referrals for preparing old home for sale

For more information go to www.LetsMakeThisMove.com or contact us at 801-310-3838 or
email us at letsmakethismove@gmail.com.
Helping Seniors downsize and transition –
That is what Let’s Make This Move is all about.
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